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Heavy Bombers Pound German Capital
RCAF BOMBER GROUP

ON BERLIN ATTACK
Intruders Range Over Enemy Airfields

To Assist in Concentrated Raids
In Clear Weather

TWO OTHER OPERATIONS IN LAST WEEK

FLY/NGEST RADIO MECHS

THE GERMAN FLYING BOAT MET A CANADIAN FIGHTER CANUOKS GET
THREE JERRY
FLYING-BOATS
Shulemson, de la Haye

And Keefe Bagged

One Apiece

ANOTHER DAMAGED

·'Things are looking up,"
said S/L Herbert P. Peters,
D.F.C, Edmonton, when FL
Charles "Smoky " Stover,
Sarnia, reported in after shoot
Ing down Ju88 over n irfleld
near Paris. It was the frst kill
since Dieppe for Peters' Mustang

Three Huns Down squndron, und topped off two
T[IS SI]E' E' 1I, » «±,@. £etue a ,st, wt Th, +d Har]om ,Jr4 a or.hemeON tr "DE Mt HE, VE].a &Gain in«r swe'ors«s@«en 1osonoiuvs. /So For ree an a-' 'ism@ siicri-some ·n io

destroyed three German _fighters] Flying_through frequent rain) 4, F/S MD ]] /ft. above-passed right oyer me.
and dly damaged nother dur-/ squills, Stover, who three weeks} lours ill ougal Then from a wave crest I saw a
Ing sweejs over France and Hot-{ao became a tltght com1mnnderl St; d flt [lighthouse on the shore. I

One thound plus ls the total word came via the jungle jand. II three kills went to/with thls fghter reconnaissancel taye Ioal [started praying and swimming,
operational hours chalked up by drums that radio mecbs. were to, men of S/L Hugh Godefroy's outfit, Intercepted hls Ju over Praying calmed my mind and
the radio mechs in the RCAF/tly on operations. Three old}jr squdron. the airfleld, itood off while it] prayer, the slde-stroke _and a~swimming warmed my body. I
tying - boat squadron that/hunds immediately accepted the/ The Spitfires sighted 15 or/swung into the circuit, and lined ty 'bellow, saved the life of/ceased panicking and felt a
"saved Ceylon." 'Gran'daddy of/challenge, viz., Cpl. Jaek Bird.kNazi iihters over Holland,/up his target calmly ,$'cimeron McDougun, Kiri-[plimmer of hope.
the tying " penguins" is LAC[from "ambitious" Hamilton,t raced toward them, but cur;ht "When I gave him a burst[and Lake, Ont.. when,_ without; His waterproof wrist watch
Joe Cumiming, of Toronto, who/Cpl. Glen Farrel, from Norwich,/ up with only four. AII the/pieces immediately fell off onct4 dinghy and with hls Me West, told him he' been In the water
has established the local record and Cummings, from Toronto. others had dispersed. In the engine. In rapld succession four\g. he was forced to ditch in,almost three hours when
by putting in _340 hours over the! Glen Farrel decided it was the]general m&le_thint followed F/I,/members of_the crew_baled out,"['gea. Not strong swimmer/ McDougall wighted two small
Arabian Sea, Bay of Bengal, und{lesser of two evils to fly rather/pover got nn Me109 with n short/said he. " The aircraft was blaz-{iy hls own udmlsslon, Me.[British nval tuys heading; out
the Indian Ocean. (than do station guard duties, and' burst at 100 yards. The second Ing as I last glimpsed nt it dis-lfouull styed float In from shore. He_set hts course
Thls Informntion comes from[he now has logged 225 hours, Jerry was shared between F/O/ appearing in the rain." stormy son for three and a-halt/across their path, and t the

the Canadian "Electron-[most of which were spent over/Harry Dowding, Sarni, Ont, In the course of the snmeljours before hls plerein shouts/same time began testiny; his
Chaser" in Ceylon, who com-/the _Atlantic nd Indian Oceans.land 'F/o Thon;ins Brannipan, sweep Stover and his mute shot/rilsed a rescuer-the otlcer on voice to discover the pitch that
piled the fgures when their/Jack Bird went 50 hours better Windsor, Ont. It was Brann!- up four locomotives. the bridge of u nuval tu. would carry best above the surg-
boss, F/L Elmer Hill, who hs/to total 275 hours. an's flrt chance nt the enemyi] McDougnll, pilot of u fghter.Ing of the waves.
over 100 op hours himself, Of the remaining men of the/ in 45 sweeps, Dowdin's second bomber, had taken part in un As the tugs drew_near he ave
voitsd, wt ±.giii@_i use(ion wis cii iii a it,score, ij»if Grun. jii±_w«re,,%;","" !"",,%,{",}"""\@±-"n is cncrs, 'inc iGjg 'r},g ;"", ~7"$,2"j,%
June, 2na,"wmrs Aro44," one or trip. iic irnr. oil zccn ig_sic, _oui goii or ii@si-I r»gay iii rjo ii, pjsi&iiy wicn.je was" torcvi @]{},}, ""f"?"?''l
which rend: Rdlo Mech Has/GluceBy, holds with u_lend of/in. The other two got way. Houx, Toronto, sank a German bale out. Five hundred feet; d h th ·h te B
Fiown one on!" Radio om@er/iii:hity oyer 16o hours. Nearing' yr Arthur coies, Vancouyr. nine#weeper in ice cisni.j veiow ii was the sea, and oniy[??"?" "} "}' ""!!g ,R"};;,.."
HiI!, late ot WInn!pg. _totted/this nirk re: LAC's Art eii,/wi-known west@rn _Canad!n/&iiinztt'by irprige, s it wa]a_second after ht3 _chute open&a},"""}},,"",,{{{',"""" "UIncs
up the hours loxed by hls boys Toronto; Joe Cheatley, an kier. chalked up hls flrst score, 4teaming toward Culls. McDougall's kl·ling legs struck he was QIey {e4.
nnd discovergd that ht section iertnn; te orden. 'Pres-bring_an Mcio9 mouth ot_ A»be-. Si&iitlix the minesweeper e-~wafer. 'iis ifae west'burst on,,F", "%?',, O',, ?JP%F")'
vas the " fyin;gent round crew/ton; Adair Valllers, Ottawa; 'ville. Coles went down low to companied by group of nintlnttondue to badly-ad.,0boar«, nu nree 4ys Huter 1e
his side of hsver; jaci coy_ winier; Jos ii.tee it crash in a swathe of/o mgii¢ nr' is Fen&i[justed harngs-nd it iokea,,""%, "}, wth "",,"",,"?zg
Set._Joe Soper, ot Edmonton, Donald. Gice my; and cii. 1lame. iliore, De Hjux punched home/ very much iike the end. {",,{",,"" !"{} 'am

hi 97 on. hours to hls credit.'Vern DeMontmoreny, of Beams-} "There were_two Jerries to-/hf9 ttack before guns or search-1 Kicking off his fyIng boots,',,',,,"" not 1e 1e was
He picked up btt of experience/ville. ether." sld Coles, "but the/ lights could Ko Into nctlon. he struck out in a crawl, i{""k",{ as a celebratt I
by tlyin from U.K. to Ceylon It ls noted thnt these Cn- recond one dldn't bother mel i'one nttnck dtd the trlek."/the sen was too heavy, so he/ +adron th j. '' lon_In the
Ith one or the squadron crews.{din radlo mechs. In Ceylon when I went after the tlrst." /satd he. "I closed_ In to io]switched to the old-fashioned{k',id mn ';' cDoyal
einr part ot the Eastern world/never forget to cllm thelr 75/ A member _ot the net_mndinn/yards nd then broke sharply]slde stroke. And there mu«t ,,,',}, '{k
en_route. cents flying pay for each dv/saundron, F/O A. Fleming, away. 'There wns lre ex-l "Almost at once I panicked,"lot prty back In I1
wiii the_mechs were acqir-{they add to their operatuoni inith Fis_ ont.. idly/ plolon und cloud of white]said ebougii. "ity piight/Late i ks an+4 ",,",";"""n their frst coating of tan/hours. dnmaped an Me10 also net/smoke went up to 200 feet" [seemed hopeless, nd my dejee-1posed as false.

COULDN'T SWIM MUCH
BUT HE HAD NO CHOICE

,
. _,
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SHO T SQUADRON FLASHES
WILLOW TREE BLUES
I AITH I "PETE"

LESSARD

EVERYBODY'S rlghl up on
the bit these days t the

station commanded by G/C J. L.
Int. Amonst socinl events
of the past week must be men
tloned • N. " Flash " Martelle's
«Sarnia, Ont.) uitar recital
before a select udlence In Hut
35 1st Saturdny night. He added
Insult to injury by "cleaning;
up" afterwards t African
dominoes; we're stayin uwy in
the future.
A certain NC.O. in Roarin

Lion Sqund lays claim to the
RCAF championship for large
feet. His size14, and he
challenres allcomers, Entries
must be in before September 15.
James P. "Stinky " MIller,

Kenora, Ont., former Canadian
umateur boxing heavyweight
champion, hs resumed training
after a strenuous Scottish leave.
Our genial PTI. friend is being
entered for an important bout
next month and will carry with
him the best wishes of his
numerous friends, Details of the
bout will follow in due course.
Invitations have been issued

for the next christening of the
nightfzhter N.C.O. It Is under
stood that our local creek water
has mineral properties guaran
teed to turn the sternest heart to
kindness.
New from irmen's mess

battle front continues good; one
can now definitely identify the
morning beverage as coffee.
Good work. cooks, keep it up.

FROM ONE CAMP
I LAC GOLDBERG

THIS is the symbol of Imperial
Chemical Industries, the great British

chemical combine known familiatly
throughout theworld by its initials"L.C.L."
1.C.I. is the largest producer of heavy
chemicals, dyestuffs and organic chemicals
in the British Empire. The number of its
products is legion and its sales organisa
tion world-wide. The I.C.I. policy of
long range research keeps the corporation
ahead of competition and leads to the
great discoveries which benefit mankind.
Its symbol stands for the best that
chemical industry can produce.

IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUSTRIES LIMITED, LONDON, $.W.I

l

ot satisfied with their jobs on the ground, these fie
Ontario men have remustered as air-runners. Left to
right: AC? A. O. McCarthy, Ottawa, who came overseas us
a firefighter; Cpl. J. • Herr, Windsor, an armourer; LA
I. Beaudette, Martintown, a radio man; LAC T. E.
McDermott, Kirkland Lake; and LAC A. C. Pepperall,

Niagara Falls, a clerk.
(Oc/al RCAP Photograph.»

McLeod Stars,$"}. Mg21o, test gen Job_ ot down the lg;est rtd ot_the war
Sparked by the brilliant three the Luftwaffe, which fell to for his first op. He flies with

hit hurling of "Mae" McLeod the guns of a Lancaster mid- democratic all-sergeant crew
our ball team came from behind upper turret, speaks plenty for of RAF lads. On that first raid
last Thursday to knock " Porky " the Lane. and still more for the they collected just one flak hole.
Dumrt's team out of the dis-[kunnar. F/S AG Chester! Gerry has done six ops. now,
trlct elimination tournament by "Dave " Davis, St. Paul, Alta., four on Hamburg and the res
n score of 62. Under inspired was doing his first op. whgn he on Essen and Mannheim. " On
couching our ball team showed crossed tracers with the Mf.21o. the Hamburg raids," says Gerry,
by Its smart ball (four double- The usual amount of tlk"the flak remained constant,
plays) that it will be the threat tlonted by them s they flew the but the searchlights increased."
ut the coming tournament in Dutch coast on their way to St. Pilot Joe Gallicono,
London. Friday nip;ht the team Mfulheim. It was a bright niht Nelson, B.C., is on a staff job
defeated S/L F. S. 'Taylor's boys /nd the pilot, rear-gunner and now. He's flying WOP/Gs
by a score of 54. The line-up: Dave spotted the Me.210 all nt/around at an RAF training unit.J M. McLeod, Winnipeg, and i, once and it was frin then..Joe would love to fly a tank
jrieault, Montreal, 'pitchers; Dave got in three long bursts buster. He's been at this statlon
Nick Plyska, Portare lu Prairie,/at the kite as it attacked and /a month now.
Man. d: A. E. Zadow, Pem. dived under the Lane. When Other staff pilots on Joe's
role. ont. 1; Matt Gordon, the rear-gunner rot In a burst station include " Red" Hunter, ·Flume" LufT
Welland, Ont., 2b; Fred how[j}the Me. was taming. The en- /Toronto; Don Souter, Calgary; e are sorry to say good-bye
Hamilton, 3b; Tom Scott'[ineer, bomb-aimer and pilot_saw." Buck" Sayeau,_ Souther!to some of our N.C.O. uir crew.
Corunna, Ont. ss; R. H. Richard'[it explode _in mid-air. Dave/Alberta; and W/O Hodge, Trall[javing us very shortly are F/Ss
son Kinrston, Ont, it; J."Fed"/was credited with a destroyed /B.C. Jimmy Kingsbury, George
Weir, Toronto _rf; and D. A., The remainder of Dave's "Montreal's a bi place." Yerby, Ball, Bennie Walsh, and
Ogilvie_Montreal, cf. [seven ops. have been us.rear- "Yer not kidding," said Sgt.{sgts. Bill Gunn, Junior Blineh,

'The"Y" reopened this week, runner in the WInco's Inc Bomb-Aimer Hairy Beaton. "·'juttle" Luff, 'Ted Iuinbow,
Talk about your scrumptious{Besides some shows over Mln jfontreal. But it didn't and Osborne. Happy hunting in
and luxurious surroundings[and Hamburg, Dave was on {seem so bi when out of ayour new undertaking!
there's everything there to[Job that carried him from1nil1ion and a quarter people] t FL
supply the proper atmosphere[England to North Africa. On'ii plunked an old school chum About to leave us soon Is I

tor'those hert to heart'tti«[their way_9ver they dropped mt Harry's right_at'the sn[>peneer. "Spence "_hs com' Moving up in the wortd: F/O
with our_ rood-looking and int&iii[gad on Italy. Dave Is thie onlylite in the Bever ·iii, pleted hlg qr ad l head5/p; Ditton now sports a second
gent WAAFs. Just like t/Canadian in the Lane's crew. /They didn't recognise each 6th., homewards to tale up Instr"'fng, while Clare Neithercut, the
Chateau Laurier in_Ottawa and F/S Bomb-Aimer Jack Hay-[immediately, but when they dij''lonal duties. /Saskatoon Sheil, ls recelvin ht
the best in Enpland. wood, Pittsburgh, Penn.. is now'there followed the usual mount, Dest wishes to LACs Moyn mail in the sergeants' mess.

Andy O'Brien, war correspon-/at an RAF Con. Unit, convert-t4f tuck slapping, arm pumping/ham und " Moose " Leone Kn don;ratulations re in order nnd
dent for the Montreal Standard"/Ing to Lancaster. Jack wuss land "remember whens?" of the Post Ottice)! That's two ale mine a triple rum.
was a visitor this week. He was/down in London last week to Harry has finished training at[more English Wafs their' @he Intlux of Cannd1an WIds
greatly impressed by everything/ake _hls medical for the\, imipy O.TU and is crewed newly acquired wives) that arln thls Base hs caused n notice-
he_saw on our station, and de&./USAAF. It he ets_ it Jack { s,t. Pilot Leo Couth.{looking forward to a _glimpse o[it¢ smartening up on the part
cribed the latter as "tops." /will wear Yank unttorm, ret""},,';rt sydney, N.S; /that plce known s Canada. /of hopeful horiieos. Dressed ni The following airmen have

Henry Delesalle, Equipment'Yank pay but will do a tour[i;aviator Frank O'Connor, The backyard even without fo 1ill WO Ken Jordan. who/completed their course ut un
Stores received the sad news thlg/with an RAF Lanc. squadron.[+'5+onto; and W/O Wireless Op/bleachers makes quite a wood/earned his technique in Winn]-, RAF' Wimpy O.TU.
week of his father's death in Jack came up to Cun! and[jeo Lnlols, Gaspe Peninsula. ball park. You can see them/peg, was seen strolling into, Sgt. Bib-Aimers Murray
Vancouver. Qur sympathy oes[{"}"!{}, the RCAF In eptem-I /o2 WOP/AG Neil " Pee[out there _any evening. A _ftxhtfii-known local " lounys" «he] Cardno, Hamilton, _and Pail
out to you, Hank. • " Wee" Redman, London, Ont., Is [lr crew, B tliht air crew. Hend- other day with a blonde lovelv Clancy, Toronto; Sgt, Pilots
Our station orchestra gave two Boon Comanions reporting to un HAR O.TU. for/ quarters, Echelon, A flight und on ench arm. W/O Norm Zacoi Ralpli Herbert, Kelown, B.C.,

top-notch recitals of chamber pa trining. "Pee Wee" has built B Flight round crew. The ten-/also favours blondes, but I and Don McLean, Winnipeg.
arid popular musle In the ir-I ·I haven't been shot up, shot/up by@it soo hours instructing/sion _is Inerasip, and the comv[i:in hls attention to thel7,
men's mess this week. This\down, or coned by search!lhts[at a Navigating and Air Homby petition ts tough. mother country. Joyce, take al4
innovation is greatly appreciated ff 17 ops." says Sgt. AG Ralph/Ing School in Canada. With Some good pitching was done/pow.
by everybody. Bullivant, Ok0toks, Alta. He's 'him and ulso reporting to the by W/C Paul Dvoud, F/O Sgt. Dave Casslls hs left tor
Cpl. Camille Brindamour, Mon-'tail-gunner in an RAF Stirling. /O.TU. are WO2 WOP/iGs Paul Johnnie Johnson, and F/O "slx/un "extended" visit to London,

treal, told us the latest Navy In the same squadron with'Davies, Vancouver; Bert Guley, foot three, almost over the leaving F/S Doug SkInner to
story he picked up whilst_on his, Ralph is his side-kick and boon /Goderich, Ont.; Clarey Huy, ,plate" Jim Gibbons. Plyin u ndd to the contusion In ns
recent leave in Glasgow. It con-/companion, Sgt. AG Nolan Montreal; Bob Whyte, Toronto; good all round ame, nd bung-/orderly room. F/S "Baldy "
cerns an able-bodied_seamn who putts. Glace Bay, Cape Breton1Al Morris, Calary; and Ray {ng the ball all over the lot were/Staples nnd Sgts. " Mae " Wat»rs
broke his leg in the bath tub/Island. The boys met on the /Tarling, Vancouver. ·jfoose" Fellinger, Jim WI!-{and " Headquarters " Mallin
whilst trying to ride a wave. boat, finished O.TU. to;ether Here are a few boys who have/liums, Lurry Kil;our. F/L have things in their neck of the

nd are still together. Nolan completed training at u Torpedo Harold LAson has been playinx: woods sufllciently confused that
has eight 'op. as tail-gunner in /Training Unit; f'/S WOP/AGs Nell for B flight ulr crew, und their plications for leave
Stirlings. They cme to London/Bob Laldlaw, Betwell, Sask.: Cpl. Armstrong has put up u evoked the retort: " You've 'ad
to beef about promotion and /Roy Landry, Moncton, NB.; good showing on behalf of A it." G/C "Buzz" Gordon ls In
take pictures. [Don McCrae, Regina; Don fight ground crew. the same predicament, so we
The boys would like It made /peukin, North Dakota; Ralph 6' " /suggest they pet together nnd

known that F/S Junior Lloyd,Johnston, Dipby, N.S; Foy . [sponsor "holidays nt home "
Brandgeest, Vegreville, Alta., is,Jolllcaur, Otawu: and Hugh werk
dot:, a! rht these dy- fbon«ii, Vancouver: iio SURPRISE! SURPRISE! "
"Junior," just 2o, trained with [/O D. B. Doulgs, Montreal:
Ralph and Nolan at O.TU./j/O Charlie, Dunham, New
"Junior" has a Junkers 88 orl; O'Connor, New' West- BY "PIEB."
destroyed and u FW.190 pro- minster, B.C.; and Ken McKay,
bahlo. Amhcr~l N.B. DURING the past w~ck the
The FW. probble came un squudron has had two

" Junior's" third op. over Essen., pieces of ood news. S/L Jeff
Out of 10/10ths cloud, the Northcott received the D.F.C. for
rygo cams 9p at ·mu/CANADIAN OFFICERS out«it«ndie s»iii as a minter

•. Halifax, but couldn't pet in n pilot nd u leader durinir his
s • = wrong, ease 0e. Hanus WITH RAF SOLDIERS ti rii if1 i

!GEsiio ~ wouldn't just Sil aUll. As tht! • :11
1r~n~fi~~ 0nndr~~ultn~c H~v r~':..

I D enemy curved around lo try O --- celvcd lht• dccornUon with the
rear angle shot, " Junior " In the/ To RCAF ofllcers re now/wholehearted support and• rear turret trled rear anle/ f shot himself und saw hits on wenring khaki battle-dress. 'They[approval of his squadron.-ponk? yOtul die r's win und fuselage.[re the only two 1CAF ottieers] 'rhe second_surprise concerns

/ 'The enemy burled Itself In lhe comml!'olont:cl with lite RAF F/L "Bub·• Fulll'I', who, having
clouds, a " probable." Regiment, P/O J. P. McAu;hey, completed well over his quota of

'The Junkers came on the North By, Ont, and P/O Ken operations, Is directed to Canada
eleventh op. on the way to[Sawyer, Toronto. for a well earned rest. (We don't

I
Colog-ne. It was o June nlJ?ht The unit, )lrCpnred for air- thin le you'll find much rest at nn
and the horizon wasn't durk. drome defence during the in- O.TU., " Bub.")
" Junior " saw the horizon okay vesion threat, hus been used to] "Bub" takes with him the
jund also a Junkers stttin; In the/take over enemy airdromes I/best wishes of his squudron and
middle of it. 'The Ju. came in the Sicilian camph;n. Both/we hope to see him buck in the

/on their tail, uns firing. Canadians are stationed in near future.
" Junior" ot In u seres of'England. P/O Sawyer com-I BL Howle Simpson, "1"
bursts. By the time the Ju. was munds u detachment. flight commander uve us n ex-
200yurds out he was wobbling, "our men hve to be jacks-of-/ pert demonstration of how ·to
and finally he dropped. The an1-trades," sys P/O MeAuhey,/out mnanuvre un enemy uir
kipper saw the Junkers blow[ho was a disciplinriun it/eratt. Good shooting, Howie.
up_in tlames. c, 'No. 1 Munning Depot, Toronto,+ Speaking of shootln; the boys

" Junior is the only 'an+ind ut 'Trenton before coming/have now decided to take
dan In thg_crew gn4,2"},{}!]'/oyereas. " riev must be veri-fl@song In aireraft recognition

9P5 with an RAF "itute enough to handle every type/from Bud Lawrence us he's ot
aquauron. of smll arms such as Bren,a few " new' anles on the sub

Sten, Lewis, Browning and other ject.
machine-guns. 'They must P/Os MItehener and Innes re

Sgt. AG Gerald Fitzsimmons operate ack-ck equipment. the star " spiker " of the loenl
Godley, Alta., reur-unner with /They've really got to kriow thelr/volleyball team, with F/L do
an RAF Halifax squadron, drew stuff." Nivervllle running Interference.

Two Poorland Tabtets are all you need
ln order to enjoy your meal without
fear of gastric trouble.
Redd wtat this!dier writes to us-

0" I hJvc suffered from Gastritis
for years and on Joining the
Force; I had to enter hospital for
treatment and diet. On dischare
the trouble recurred, but l a»
recommended to try 'Moorland
Tablets. I can :afely:ay 1am n3w
much better than have bcen for
ae:, thanks to 'Moorlands •

" '(zed) C! H.E., RA.O.C.
t +d Idle+ton Tabletu are the_bent"%;"Sain ·ir ii@i.ion. tyso

m«to¢ o! us comln on mply take
t«et +em+sh""' #a'i ii. her +«.+
if3;°" , »«. ii;r iiis
f,!c,u 11 ( ( om Jndlre1tlon, bJl/ourneu,
+an r",{in«e, siy, heart4urn,dyspepsia, a • h, etc
ii«as. enu! {" 5i w ya.
$ld at all Chem/ts, 'o
ekets (ind. tux)

MANY or tho boys head for
1' London, nd what they do
there ls strictly their own busl
ness. So we thoupht it would
be fun to poke around camp and
wee what goes around the
squadron. ·
For instance, any morning

about 6 o'clock you can meet the
drowsy-eyed airman yawning to
the Tannoy voice of " It is now
1 1pp[ jolllpi 4] []lllle-]
dred hours," and the lads turn t

~~c; ~~ tObl:twi:e'ii ol&C:n sl~~d • 51 I LJS\CsWOER· cD,,F.01SLHFF s11nTdU'D'F'.O'FUG.rcioci ts every man tor ii-1 BAS(E)IC NEWS
ge]f etss ork, corporal Id ''
anything else that ets In the HAROLD
way. 1y J1 GU:s» /{'OPEN8TING tor ue toss

'!'here 0l'C mon,y shnltes ul Ult! sQUADRON LI:: A,D ER of F/S w. C. B. hlcCaghrcn,
Shaky-Do. In fact, suffering 'HALF DAY" FORSTER n armourer from Ottawa, who
from a sllght case of shke" j4as managed to wangle course was drawn away temporarily
were F/S Willie Wye, urTY44 London lasting four days. from his bombs and guns by the
Mainwaring, Barney Sulis and f;+umour has it hie Intends to powerful commission magnet,
AI. Davidson. Why else did they{itudy henlth conditions at the the East and West join together
make a Z-line for the door? And rsserie Universelle and Odde-,in sending us "one ot their
as they mounted their bicycles. 1no's. boys" to keep up the more or
what feats of pruning did they To attend to the physical and less steady stream of arrivals at
commit on the road that it tool 14pritunl welfare of the Base a, the Swordtish_Squadron. ig
them thre hours to travel eight.umber of " pulse takers" and nalsman, LAC Barney Herrod,
miles home; and why should [sky pilots " have arrived in our Hudson's Bay Junction, Sask.,
they want to kiss the S.P. midst, Including F/Ls C. O.defends the West in arguments
Corporal good-nip;ht? Baker J. M. Wadden, W. K. F. we hope), while Sgt. Fred Ladd
It seems that friendship knows Russell and C. G. Wilson, from Brantford, Ont., rightly

no bounds. Some nit;hts ago medicos, and H/F/La A. 'T alls himself an Easterner. Draw
over by the Echelon hangr F/S Littlewood, L. C. Scott and C. P up chair, guys, and make your
Danny Yorke was scen conver McMahon, padres. Also joining/ self comfortable in your new
in;; with two M.T. drivers. Could our happy family nd helping to surroundings while we extend
he have been giving them some teep F/s "Leather " Leather- best wishes and bid adieu to
driving lessons so late at night? Barrow straight is F/L R. p W.C.B.
We wonder. 'Bales, engineering expert extra-, Promotions also continue to

Speaking; ot the M.T. Sect!or1ordinary. come through for the fortunate
we hear Bobby Long ls about to Musical note: That strange/ Individuals concerned who this

I d S Piece of tune LAC Jim .llothlson Is hum- week ore t.he form.er F/S W. E.be marrieu. 5ve us a McCausland, native of Sum-the cake. ming these days is his own
'Two of our Pilot Ofllcers were (original composition " Getting merside, PE.I., now holding on

h D F C r Hco to r!cpper." The words nre h'.fch the Klnts commlsh, andrecently awarded the .F. Too 1d th ii FiO Henry Pineles, of Brook-
b d l t 'Ill Ith I not complete us yel on e n- •a they re not st, w us h lyn, N.Y., upped to hl present
we'll always be tying with you,/spiration has one on lea·lank during the past seven day
Pio " t d ,...._ ft , A d lenvlng nn auburn subslltute. b = ~

s Morton and rat.: """ fefore proceeding northwara[Great stuff, men.
speaking of decorations, dld you; s ttiih l i One game only was played by

ti t IIT u tache of S1L to give l 1e cot Is UBS cs n b ~ J Jsee pi y mous tfet LAC "Penrly " Perchlul the Swordflsh softball team lastDlel Benne!l's in the paper a few. te week, and it went for a 4. 3 jag
l Y t • hi t oficrcd his spore soup coupon o -.---, uweeks ago. e, o see Im ct- tt l t b to a squad of Canadian fire-

I Id l l \TC ,.._I. " Gord " Arsco t. on y o e ~ • L-P Purse-mt to waxy • tu.ry ·ht 1d, tighters. A drizzle that set in'd th4 h Informed that the slilt smue ' 'lads, you' never .hint he won] 1ij {ii [undernenth a cloudy sky.
\ I •1 " d I f J d on the upper p was nn em ryo Jthe American Ar Medal [or 1ea''moustache. Also sporting rsomo threatened to call a halt to the

Ing u number ot US. kites th+frost Invisible fuzz these days[ proceedings_at the end of seven
a"peg-soupgr." Yes, he got] 'd it r -[n'? However. it wasth: dI Ly:ht. Is Cpl ieorge en,on. rant- 'them ru all right. ford Beau Brummell, who is scheduled for nine frames, and

very happy at hvinr received the full time It went, but not
birthday parcel from the plrl before " time " was called by the
back home. He states he Is ump when the rain started to
petting his "duster " on the come down in enrnest with half
" shadow roster." After a an innings left to go. The en
valiant two-day attempt to pro-,counter, In addition to cutting
duce some " follage " Cpl. Jack short our three-game win streak,
Stokes decided that the clean- marked the induction of acting
Rhven mode best suited his pr manager Mel Tate into the line
tleular type of masculine beauty. up, and the return from the In

Jured list of pitcher Jack Sul
van, who hurled steady six hlt
ball, but failed to receive the
necessary support to carry him
through. Costly errors, equnlly
distributed amongst the infleld
and outfleld, proved to be the
deciding factor of the game for
our side.

The skat0on hell

Good Iecord

The week's record: Thls Base
hs undoubtedly the best conver
slon flight in the entire RCAF.
nyone doubting that statement
Is referred to S/L Frank Parler
and F/L J. L. O. M. Labruere
who hn wistful memories of
Mother Martin'a, Canndu), With
only a fraction of its establish
mnent staff, this unit during the
past severul months has practe-,
illy doubled Its scheduled output/
of "converts "a record which
will take some bentin. In
cidentally _it thls item should
come within the roving glance
ot Records, S/L Parker will be,
lad to discuss personnel
requirements nny day.
'The week's mystery: /O'

" Frenchy " Labelle is carryIn
hlB right arm In a sling the~e I
dnvs. He tells some welrd tale
about deferrinr to n lady in u
bus, but the foot rail In well
known local pub fpures pro
minently in the more widely ]
accepted version.

HIE'S FLOW BEF0IE

WIMPY O.TU. GADS

YOU!

THE AIR
OR OI 'HE
GROUND

Gerry the Fitz

AND
DON'T FORGET
TO BUY YOUR
VICTORY BOND

Sgt. Plot Ralph Green, Van
guard, Sask.. hns 20 ops. hours In
u Beaut;hter of a Canad!an
squadron. In hls Air Force
cnroor ho huu !!own OxfordR, I
Boths, Maglsters, Masters,
Blenhelmu, Beaus und [ossleu.l

A
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PAY TABLE CRUMBS
BLACK BULL BOYS

RECORDS OFFICE

ome of his squadron mates out inCeylon look a bit dubious us gt. Gordon L. Swain, of
t, James, Man., tells about the Gold-Eye he once caught while holidaying at Lake Winnipeg.

(Oz!! ICAP Ph(Or4p1.)

NORTH ENGLAND
y Jank Forbes

CPL. "Sandy" Snn<lel"l!on
sleep-murderer extraordi

ary, was een waving un mat
In;; hef of notes on py day,
representing a year's bucl "A "
trouping puy. Later on the
" local" resounded with merri
ment us his notorious boozin'
companions celebrated ut his
expense,'

Herb»le Thompson took time
off from au month's leave In
Toronto, to write to his former
buddie, und his letter has vet
nll our whitetluhfs wallahs u
tlatterin' expectantly. Hank
Tuero, day-oflln in town, suw a
young lady faint as he paused.
After helping to revive her
Hank demanded, " Why on ertH OTANALE EVERYWHERE W LIMITED QUANTITIES
should she faint just as I come WALDEN 4 CO. (MUFI) TD., THE HYDE, L0ND0N, NW.9

(Uotied on pdye , col, l) /arrasesramrrrer ecarrrwrareness

uEi
Unequalled for Hair Health
and Well-groomed Appearance
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CANUCK VETS
LEAVE ORIENT
ON WAY HOME

Some Fifty Bid Ceylon
Farewell, Singing

• White Christmas "

ARISTOCRATIC SPITFIRE
LEADS RCAF FIGHTERS

PARTY GOT ROUGH
It is Unscratched After

I 00 Sweeps Over
Enemy Soil

Imperishable Prose
" Dear Wings Abrodd
·1 wood like yoo to see wot

the Willow Tree Mob sed about
us lust wel. They was b
(bindin;; or beefing) ubout us,
their ' satellite station rivals,'
beating them in the district
ellimnations in softball. In
fck they wrote ninety words
nllbi wot was purty week stuff.
Seems to me, they couldn't do
more thn beat their rums.

Yor trooly.
(Signed) Elmer Entwhistle,

(from High River, Alta.).

WE PECIALIZE
in those extra touches

DEM1A. DCA ADIA
in their

OFFICERS?
UNIFORMS
Located within 200 yards of

GODIN BAGGED TRIO
OF TOP SIGNATURES

LAC Roger Godin, Montreal,
cluimnt to the title of the
RCAF's uir nutoraph hound,
cored a twin vletory recently
when HR.H. the Princes Royal
otllcllly opened th· new YMCA
lenve centre at Harroute.
Besides receiving; the unuto
raph of the Princess Royal, two
other members of the purty also
lned- Right Honourable
Vincent Mussey, Candian Ith

ICommlr•lllonc-r lo lh~ Un lied

NG l(ln/:dont, 1lnu J\lr Mu1.;lml

W ,ir, K][ 1 llu1 old EuwnrdH, C.B., A.O.C.-ln-
e Jlo EC, RCAF Over»eas.

OR, Another whb barged nuto-
TAIL, :ruphs ot the party was AW!

llIGH nor DOR T I Kalltll'cn Scott, Purry Hound,1), u' '' ont, switchboard operator nt
Phone: CHA 7784. the headqurters of Candian

L_w_._c_._'·-----------'j number Croup.

R.C.A.F.
HEADQUARTERS

Our 50 Years of
Tailoring Experience
is at your disposal.

~
o

:.-

, en
± ]+

Phillips' Dental Magnesia is

2.A.A.FI. canteens. iame

quality a you got at hone.

old by all

same

Keeps teeth

white, the breath sweet and the mouth

fresh and clean. Get a tube to-da
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-···.. '..'·.~-~- .. -:
Use me with care
and I will serve you

EENi.
[ LADES

LeicesterSquare
PHONE· WHL 6II

" THIS FILM MAKES BETTY GRABLE FORCES '/
GIRL No. 1" /,·'· ERNEST BETTS, Sunday Express.

"A really SMASHING COM~DY with MUSIC 'j
old and new to KEEP YOUR FEETA-TAPPING.'

REG, WHITLEY, Daily Mirror.

Showing st 10,35, 12.55, 3.15,
5.35, 7.55.

CINEMAS.
OMtNioN a-I). Tettenhm Court Id

cnAsH DIvr (Co!our u
Hedhead fremn Manhattan (', News, &

ckday: continuous 11.4 to 10.
Munday. cont4nous 3 )0 to 9--- -----------

rave GI (U», Easter In Mo«ow 19) (0

rvoLI, BS:rand. Temu, s2s.
DE'ANNA DUHIIN JOSEPH COTTEN

In
htns To HoL 0)

Weekdays continuous 104 to 9 40
und1 continuous (rem 3 10

win. Lt««tr a Ger Jz»
UMP!EY DOGAHT

In
ACTIOH IN THE NOTH ATLANTIC (A)

with
AYMOND MASEY, ALAN HALE,

""E,3"%.2 %%'.%.

one revival 'booked itself"" at
London's leading cinema.

BECAUSE
·.· it is the perfect adventure story,
perfectly filmed. A.E. W. MASON'S
greatest novel ALEXANDER

KORD'S greatest pro
ductionand in superb

Technicolor.
t tribute to British ideals and the
British Empire, made in 1939, but

more timely than erer to-day'

EMPIE, Le!cater Sa Con, 10 to 930
THE FOUR FEATHERS (A)

w!th
Halph t!hard»on, C. Aubrey Bmth,

%_"mu. "·_Pr"
GAUMONT, Hausrket w!, 6619.
A!arare! Lockwood and M!cha! W!dint

ULA OCTOPUS (A

Wekda»: continuous I1 to 950,
tundas continuous Iron 310,

,

W '5 '

----: '

GER
1234

with
lalph Kielar«l-on

Aubrey 5mnith, John Clement
Jue Dupre, Etc., Ete.


